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real, they had the same effect.    Provisionally therefore
we may speak of them as real.
Assuming then that Christ performed genuine miracles,
we have before us the explanation of the ascendency which
he was able to exert. Yet it is important to consider in
what precise manner men were affected by this super-
natural power. By itself, supernatural power would not
have procured for Christ the kind of ascendency he want-
ed, but exactly that ascendency which he so decidedly
rejected. We have seen him in the wilderness, as it
appeared, declining an empire founded on compulsion;
and, if this be conjectural, at least there is no doubt that
it was by declining to use compulsion that he offended
his countrymen. Nor can we have any doubt that, his
object being what we have ascertained it to be, he was
right in resting as little as possible upon force. -A leader
of armies, a tyrant, may want physical force and may de-
sire the means of crushing opposition; but a wise legislator
would desire that the citizens should receive his laws
rather because they felt the value of them than from
terror; and a judge, such as Christ professed to be, would
prefer to influence the conscience and arouse the sense of
shame rather than to work upon the fear of punishment.
Supernatural power was not invariably connected in the
minds of the ancients with God and goodness ; it was
supposed to be in the gift of evil spirits as well as good;
it was regarded with horror in as many cases as with reve-
rence. And, indeed, when wielded by Christ, the first
impression which it produced upon those who witnessed
it was one of alarm and distress. Men were not so much
disposed to admire or adore as to escape precipitately from
the presence of one so formidable. The Gadarenes prayed

